
VAN COMPASS FALCON SHOCK WARRANTY PROTOCOL
Falcon shocks have a 3-year warranty. If a shock failure is suspected, there are a few basic steps to go
over before contacting us so we can best help you resolve the issue.

1) Does the shaft extend after it is compressed? Are there any ‘pockets’ where compression
or rebound changes in speed? New shocks have tight seals and may take a slight pull to fully
extend. A shock that does not fully extend after 1-2 minutes should be serviced.

2) Is there a film of oil anywhere? Is it light, or heavy? If so, document with a photo, wipe
clean with a rag and mild detergent, then monitor for further leakage. If shock continues to
leak, service is needed.

3) Does the red knob turn freely and engage with a solid detent in each position? If no
detents are felt while turning the red knob from position 1-2-3, the shock has lost charge and will
need service.

To initiate a warranty claim:
1) Complete the Warranty RMA request form on our site. Incomplete forms will not be

processed.
2) A representative will contact you and provide a return shipping label.
3) Once the shock is received at Van Compass, we will inspect it, repair and service as needed.
4) After the shock has been repaired it will be held overnight for a leak down check then returned

to the address you provided on the RMA request form.

SERIAL NUMBER IS REQUIRED FOR ALL SHOCK WARRANTY AND SERVICE REQUESTS . The
serial number is etched on the shock body below the part number, application information and build
date.

DEALERS: DO NOT REPLACE SHOCKS OUT OF YOUR OWN INVENTORY. Due to limited supply,
we cannot guarantee replenishment. Please have your customer contact us directly to initiate warranty
claim work. Previously installed shocks will be repaired and returned.

https://vancompass.com/pages/warranty-return-authorization
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